Wiping out the weeds

Rogers Evans explains how to control weeds to get the best quality out of your turf. A chart on plants’ susceptibility to herbicides will help you draw up an effective plan of action

Getting the water off the course

Drainage: the hard and thankless job is made less difficult with words of wisdom from Dick Nugent

Face to face with the big friendly giant

Companies don’t get much bigger than ICI... David White meets the men from ICI Professional Products

That’s not a flood, that’s a shower

Les Adams discusses the differences and the similarities of greening in South Africa

Fertilisers: a chance to grow away

Detailed analyses of spring and summer fertilisers
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C OVER PICTURE:

The BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition and Seminar Programme is now recognised as the industry’s most significant indoor event. Contact Debbie Savage on 03473 581 for a BTME 1993 Information Pack and find out how your company can take part.